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ApPENDIX A. 

See Vol. I. p. leg. 

COLONEL'SYMES returned. to' India In the' 

year IS01, and early in the following year was 

again sent, by Marquis Wellesley, as, Ambas

iadOz:to the Court of Av.a, between which and 

the British (Indian) Government a,very serious 

misunderstanding had taken place: which cir

oumstance, added 'to the intngues of the French 

at that COurt, rendered this' negociation' still 

more difficult than his former' mission. 

Such was the nature' of this dispute, that 

his Birman Maj~sty \vas -pleased to say, iIi 

public Court, that no other man but Colonel 

Michael Symes could have reconciled 'him to 

the. English. : ' 

The·.abilities· and' 'zeal m8llifested. on this 
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O<'-casion induced Marquis \Vellesley, some time 

after the return of the Embassy from Ava, to 

appoint ColQnel Symes to a very high and im

portant situation at -the Court of Dehly; but 

severe illness obliged him to relinquish these . -
fiatteringprospects, and to~mbark, in the end 

of 1803, for Europe. 

\Vhen the unfortunate expedition, under 

Sir John Moore was planned, Colonel Symes, 

who was then one of the assistartts.: in the 

Q'uarter-master General's department, and in 

a bad state of health" relinquished his situation 

to take the command of the 76th regiment. He 
ioon after embarked foJ' Spain, up-der the com· 

mand of General Baird, by whom Colonel 

Symes was 'employed to inspect the state of 

the Spanish armies. His· reports on this. sub

ject have appeared' in the account of that 

expedition. In the performance of. this duty; 

Colonel Symes rode eighty miles post, over bad 

roads, in one day; which event, being, fol

lowed by.the harassing retreat tQ. Corunna, so 
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~mpletely exhausted his constitution, that 
, ~ 

he died two days after the troops had ·re ... 

embarked. 

It was. during the' interval betWeen. Colonel 

Symes's return from A,va, 'and . hi. being 

.appointed to Dehly, that 'Mirza Abu Taleb 

arrived 'in Calcutta. The latter lost no time 

in visiting his friend, and was for several 

months a frequent guest at his table; where 

the Translator of this Work had often the 

pleasure of meeting him, and of hearing him 

relate a number of anecdotes respecting his 

travels. 

When the Colonel was appointed to Dehly, 

Abu Taleb requested to accompany him, and 

to be appointed his assistant: but this scheme 

having been frustrated by the Colonel's illness,' 

he. proceeded up the country, to his friend 

Mr. Augustus Brooke, at Benaras, through 

whose interest and recommendation he was 

appointed Collector of one of the districts of 
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Bundlecund; and died in that situation, in the 

year 1806. 

As he left but little property, the East-India 

Company have generously 'settled a penSIOn 
I 

upon his wife and family. 
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ApPENDIX B . 
. See VoL I. p,26j, 

T BE following Tract, lm the Liberties of the 

Asiatic'Vomen, was written by Mirza Abu Taleb 

Khan, during, his residence in England, an4 
, , 

was, tra51sla,ted by, his frien4 fl!ld shipmate, CaJn 
tain Davi~ llichardson, who, it is ~o.lle feared, 

has perished in one of the missing., ships from 

India. It was published by the' ~ntemgerit 

author and compiler, Mr. DwuJas Campbell,; in 

~e Asiatic Annual Register oftberear 1801,' 

VINDICATION of the LIBERTIES of the 

ASIATIC )VOMEN. 

BY JIlRZA ABU TALEB KHAN. 

ONE day, in a certain company, the conversa.tion . 

turned upon UBERTY, in respect of which the EN

GLISH consider their O\l"U cuStoms the most perfect 

in the world. An English lady, addressing herself 

VOL. II. D D 
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to me, observed, that the women of Asia have no 

lillerty at all, but live like slaves, without honour and 

authority, in the houses of their husbands; and she 

ceJlsured the men for their . unkindness, and th~ 

. wome~ also, for submitting to be so undervalued. 

However much I attempted, by various ways, 10 un

deceive her, (and in truth, said I, .the case is exactly 

the renrse, it i$ the Europ~ women who do. n.ot 

Jlosses~ som,uch power,),yet it ~id nQt bring con

viction to her miDlt She . ~owever l~gan. to waver ~n 

her o~ opinion; and falling into doubt, requested of 

me to write something 0I:l the subject, the purport of 

which.(!.he might comprenerid at one yiew, and be 

enabled to distinguish the truth from falsehood. Since 

the same wrong opinion is deeply rw.lted in the minds 

(,)f all o.th;e,r ~urOp~3.JlS;~D~ ha!l t>een frequently before 

this held forth, I considered it necessary to write a few 

lineS concerning the pri-vileges of the female sex, as 

e'st,ab!ish~d, both .by law.8n,d~stom,-in -Asia .and 

in Europe; omitting whatever w~s common to both, . . , .. ,. . 

and noticing what is principally pecu~~ar to each, in 

the manner of comparison, that the distinction may 

be the more easily ~ade, and the real statll.of the ~ase 

. become evidml to those capab.Ie of discemment. 

It must be first laid down as a general maxim, that, 

in social order, respect to the rules of equity and 
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politeness, ani forbearance from injury, is a necessary 

condition; for,' otherwise, th~ liberty of one would 

be destructive of the liberty of, another : thus, if 

a person be at liberty to do With, his own house what 

may endanger ,the safety of his neighbour's, this must 

bt in ,direct opposition, to the liberty of that neigh

bour i or if, in order to ,free himself from the incon • 

veriiences of the hot wc;ather, he should visit hia 

friends in hisdres8lng-gown or night-shirt, although 

it would be ease and liberty to him, yet it would be 

sowing the leeds of ill-breeding: therefore the ob • 

• ervance of these rules is essential. 

Those things which make the liberty of the Asiatic 

women appear less than that of the Europeans, are, in 

my opinion, lir. 
" The first ii, cc The little intercoursewitb men. and 

concealment from view;' agreeably to law and their 

own habit8; aDd -this is the chief of these six; for it 

haa heen the cause of those fube notions entertained 

by'the European. women,. that the inclination of the 

Asiatic womellleads them to walk out in the streets 

and market:'places, hut that their husbands k~p them 

.• hut up, and set guards oller the door. It may be 

here observed, , that the adllantagea of this liItle inter. 

couru, which prevents all the 'evils arising from the' 

admittance of s~, and aff~s 10 much time for 
DD2 

• 
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work and' useful employments, are so very manifest, 

iliat they n:eed not be enlarged upon; and besides, the . 

practice, in London, 'of keeping the doors ofthe houses 

shut; and the contemptible condition of the Dutch at 

the' Cape, . are sufficient proofs. Notwithstanding 

this,. the custom of. the intercourse of the sexes is 

, allowed in England, and it is owiDg both to the force 

of . virtue and good manners gener3lly to be found in 

the English, and to the apprehen~ion of ~ther greater 

in~onvenicnces,. "the chief of which are four,as here 

mentio'ned" and whose effects are not felt in Asia~ 

0116 f!! these is, the high price of things, and" the small 

n~~ber of serVants and rooms; for ,,!ere there a sepa

tate house and table and equip~e for the wife, the 

upense would be too great to be borne; a~d the~ore, 

of necessity, both husband and wife eat their food, with 

their guest~, in one place, sleep together in the same 

chamber, . and cannot avoid· being always in' each 

other's company; contrary- to the -(ulltom in Asia, 

where, by reason' of the "cheapness of work, the women 

have separate apartments for themselves, and havejlOt 

. to make their time and convenience suit that' of their 

b~sbands'; and when their particular friends are with 

them, they do not desire their husband's company for .. 

several days, but send his1Tictuals to him iIi the, mur

"dannah (or male apartments) j and, in like manner~ 
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~en the nusband wishes to be undisturbed, . he eats 

and aleeps in the murdannah.. 

• .A lecoM cause is "The coldness of this climate" 

'Whicn requires exercise and walking, and the husband 

· to' sleep in the lame bed with his wife:. but co~ceal

ment from view is incompatible with walking:; . and 

· is: for the second case, another cau'se is the wanta! 

· room; for, otherwise, it is the natural disposition~of 

, mankind" when under distress and affliction of mind, 

to wish, frequently for privacy and unrestraint, and 

. sleep in a room alone." . . 

. A third cause is " The people here being all of on~ 

" kind;" for, in this kingdom, placed in a ,corner. ()f. 
the globe 'where there is 'no coming and going of 

foreigners, the intercourse of the sexes is not.attended 

with the consequences of a. corruption of mann~rsJ 

as in Asia, where people of varioul nations dwell itl 

the same city j and to allow the women such a li~erty 
there, where there is such danger of corruption, would 

be an encroachment upon the liberty of the men, 

which (as shQwn in. the beginning) is contrary. to. 

justice; and .tbat a corruption of ~anners m~st ensue, 

where: various kinds of people .mix toge~her,. is tOIP , 

evident to require demonstrati,on. Before the Mussul~ 

mans entered lIin4ustan, the .... omen did ~ot conceal 

thein:selves trom view; aIid even 'yet,. in all the Hindq 



vi~ages, it is not custom.ary; and it: is welllcnownhaw 

inviolable the Hindus pr.eserve·. their own custom, azul 

how obstinately they 'are attached to them; .but nOW' 

so rigidly do ,the women in the great towns observe 

t~is practice of conce3.Iment from view, that the bride 

does 'J19t even show herself to her father-in-Iaw~ and 

. the sister comes but seldom into the presence of her 

brother. 

Afourth cause is "The necessity which theEurm

pean women' have to acquire experience in the affairs 

of the world, and in. learning various arts; on account 

of the duty that belongs to them, to take part' in their 

husband's .business," which experience could' not be ' 

obtained by keeping in ,:oncealment: whereas the 

duties Of the Asiatie women, consisting only in hav,:, 

ing the. custody of .the husband's property" and 

bringing up the .children, they haye no occasion for 

sue. experience, or for laying ·aside their oWn custom 

of conce3.Iment., What hu··been. just said, 'Yas to 

show that' the Asiatic 'women' have no necessity ·.to 

expose their persons; but ,it· must also be observed, 

that they have many reason~ for preferring privacy. 

One-is, the love of leisure, and repose from the fatigue 

Df inotion: a second is,· the desire of preserving their 

honour, by not mixing with the vulgar, nor suffering 

the insults of the low and rude, who are alwayi' ~ 
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passing along, the streets ia.feelingjn~mrilon witQi: 

th~ wives of EuropJ;lan noblemen, who, 10·.pres,erve: 

their dignity, :aren~ers(!eI1; wlllking; ill the" streets .; : 

and also, withla!ii~sjn private life;whowhen walking 

out atni-ght, and even in the day, are always attend~. 

by a. male friend or servant to, protect them. The, 

notions whichth~ EU'ropean women' have, that the. 

women· of Asia never see a man's face but their. 

husband's, and are, debarred from aU amusement. 

and society, proceed entirely from misinformation:, 

They can keep company with their hu.sband and, 

father's male .relations, and· with old neighbours and. 

domestics; and at meals there are always many men: 

and women of this description present; and they can 

go in their palankeens tQ the·houses·of their .relations, 

and of ladies of their own rank,. ·even although the 

husbands are unacquainted; and also ,to walk in gar-, 

dens after strangers are excluded; and they can send 

for musicians. and. dancers, to entertain them at their .. 

own houses; and they have many other lPodes of. 

amusement hesides these mentioned. 

The second is, "The privilege of the husband, .by Jaw, 

to marry several wives." This, to the European \Vo

men, fseems a grievous oppression; and they hold 

those very cheap who submit to it. But, eln truth, 

the. cause of this law and custom~ is the nature of 
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tke female sex themselves; which separates, them 

from tbe husband, the' several last months of 

pregnancy j and' time {)f ' suckling; and besides these,;, 

the Asiatic women havemaDyotl?er times. 'for being, 

s~parate' from their husbands', This privilege not, being' 

allowed by the English law, is indeed a great'hardship: 

upon the English husbands; whereas the Asiatit£ law 

peti11ittil!g polygamy;' does th,e 'husband, justice, and 

wrongs not the wife j' for the honour of' the first and 
, , 

eqUal wife 'is hOt affe~ted by it; those women who 

submit to marry with a'married man,' 'riOt being' ad

mitted into the society of'tadiesj as they are never of, 

high' or wealthy ,families, nO, man of honou~. ever 

ailowing his daughter to 'tnakesuch '& marriage. The 

mode in which these other wives live is this: they 

who a~eof a: genteel extraction~ have a separat~ ho~se 
,for theihseives" like~kept mistresses in: England j' ,~d,' 
they'who are not; live iJi"the ho~se, of' the equal 

~lfe,' like servan.ts,' and the husbarid' at times conveys; 

hlmseltto them In a: clandestine manner. Besides,',' 

these v.;ives cannOt invade any of the rights of th~' 

equal wife; for although theY,and th~ir children are, 

by iaw equal1yentitled to inheritance, yet, since the 

ectua} wife never 'marries ~thout a very large dowry 

s'ettlea upon her, all that the husband leaves goes to' 
, \, I ' 

th~ payment of this do\vry; ;and nothing,remainsfor 
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. Ili. heirs. The opinion that the men of Asia hay" 

generally three or four 'wives; is very ill founded, for 

, in common they have only one; out of a thousand, 

. there will be fifty persons, perhaps, who have from 

one to two, II:Ild ten out of these who have more than 

two. The fear of the bad consequences of polygainy 

makes men submit with patience to the times of 

separation from ihe equal' wife, as much the .better 

way; fOf', from what: I know, it is easier to live with 

two tigresses than two wives. 

The third is, "The power of divorce being in tlte 

hands of the husband.": This is ordained by law, but 

not practised; for if a great offence be the motive. to, 

divorce a wife, and if it be proved against her,. she', 

receives punishment by the order of the magistrate, 

or from the husband, with the concurrence of all her 

~elations; and if the offence be of & trivial nature, such 

as & difference of temper and unsociability~ ,the hus

band punishes her, by leaving the female apartments, ' 

and living in his own. But the reas!>ll for divorce 

being' at the will of the husband, lies in the very 

justice of the law, and the distinction of the ~ale sex 

over the female, on account of the greater share. they 

lake in the management of the world; for' all the 

laborious work falls to their .lot, such, as, carrying 

hcavyburthens, going \0 war, repulsing e!lemies, &c .. 
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ancl the women generally spend .their livesiQ repo.se and .. 

quiet. Ne.verthel~ss, if the wife.establishes a criminal 

offence against theh~sband, .such as an unfair dis

tribution of his time amo~g his wives, oradi,miQu

t~on of the necessaries oflife, .3he can obtain a. divc;m~e 

in s'pi~e of him. 

The Jourlli... illJ "The little cre4it. the law attaches 

, to tlle eyidet).ce of wo~en i.n Asia;" for, .in. a ~ouft 

of jQstice,. ev~ry Jac;\ is, prQv~4. QY: the ,te~ti,1I!'lny 9f 

• two men; . but if womeD" be: .~h§·.,witn~~sesJ' four ;ti"e, 

rC;<iui~ed~ ·ThIs, doe~ _no~:arise fro~-t~~~up~riority 

ofdu;oD,e'~,":er t.he other, iru.t it'.is founde4 upon the 

little. exper.i~nce ~d .. km>wledge women possess,. 

and. tQ.e Gc.klenes!l· of th* dispositions. 

The fifth is, "The Asiatic women having to leave. 

off going, to balls ;I.nd. entertaintpents, an~ w~ring 

showy dresses and pmalll,e.nts1 aft~r their husband's 

death." ':This is owing to their grelLt affection f~r. 

,their husba,nd's memo1Y>andt~eif 9Wn modes and, 

habits; fOr· there is 'nothing' to prevep.t it ,woJ;nan's 

doing .otherwise, or marrying a seco.ndhusband, b':lt 

the, drea~, of elCposing herself ,to th~ ridicuJe;lIld' 

censure of women of her own ,rank. 

'l'he sixtl ~, "The Asiatic dau~hters not having' 

the Jibertyofch09sing their' husbands.". On this' 

heaa nothing needbc; saili; for ~l E~rope.~is !i~erty' 
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ill merely aoinina1, as, without the will of the father 

and mother, the daughter's choice is of no avail; .and 

whatever choice they make for her. she JDust submit 

to J and ill its effects. it serves only to encou~~ 

IUDnilig away (81 the male and female slaves in India 

do), and to breed coldness and trouble amongst the 

membel'l of a family. But granting that such a liberty • 

does exilt in England, the disgrace and misery it must 

alway •. entail is very evident The choice of a girl 

JUBt come from the Dursery'. and desirous bynatu~ 

to get a husband, i~ an affair on which -th«: happiness 

of her' whole li~ depends, ,can neither' deserve -that 

~s~t hor consideratioll Which is due to tae choice 

of her parents, who have profited' by experi_enc~ and 

are not blinded by pusioo.. 

But what the Asiatic women have more' than the 
European, both by law and custom, may be ranked 

under eight heads. 

First, ,; Their power OTer the property and children 

'of the husband, 'by custom jU for the men of Asia 

consider the principal ·objects of mmiage;' after the 
)rocreation ot their species for the wC;;nhip of God, 

-two things,-the one to have their moner and effects 

taken care Q4 .and the other to- havo their children 

brought up; 10' that they themselveS, being left ci;l tirely 

, -dlicnga~d Qf these conceins, JDlly' b.l~ their whQle 



endeavOllrsto the attainment of their various-pursuits". 

The chief- part, there~oreJ 'ofwha~ever wealth they 

acquire, they give in charge totheii-'wives'; and thus 
, r 

,the women have it it}. their power to annihilate in one 

day :the products of a whole life. Although this 

seldom happens, yet it ,is often- the case, where the 

husband having' a.massed a large fortune in youth and 

power, has, delivered it in ,- charge' to -his wife,· and 

requires it back in his old age and necessity, she does 

not a,uow' him 'more" tharr sufficient for' his, daily 

.,support, and lays the rest up; in a place of security; for 

, the sake of her' children •. ,And so great is the power 

they possess, ~s to the disposal of their children, that 

,frequently they are brought up,without anyed9cation, 

or die: in childhood,; for the women, on account of 
.... • • . I 

their little sense" are never, plc:ased to part with their 

children, by sending t~emta school, and to acquire 

experience by traveil~ng; a~d when they fall ~ick, 
they give them ,imprope~, medicines, by the -advice of 

their own confidants, or, from their ~oftness of heart, 

indulge 'them, in whatever it is th~nature ~f the sick 

to take a longing for, and thus they cause their death. 
,. ~ . . .. . -. ~ 

! ., .. 

Second,' "Their power, by custom, as tathe mar

riage of their childre~" and choic~ot, th~l~ re1igioug 

faith j" for if the h~sband wi~hes to giv~ ~~eof th.em 

,in marriage to a perSOA the.-wife disapproves of, the 
. .'.' ..... 
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match does not take place, but the other way it 

generally does. All the children, both male . and

female, from being mostly in the ,company of thei; 

mother, and looking upon her as their protectoJ; 

against their father, whom, on accl!clUnt of his wishing 

to have them educated, they consider their tormentor, 

. follow the religious. tenets of their mother, and re~ 

main perfect strangers to those of their father. It 
often happens, where the wife is a Shya, aIidthe 

husband a Soony,. the. children. having been. Shyas, . 
0'. 

from their, own. natural disposition and theinstruc .. 

tions of the mother, speak disrespectfully of the chiefs 

of the Soony sect in their father's presence; and he, 

who all his life never bore such language from any 

person, but was even ready to put the speaker of it to 

death, has no redress, but patiently submitting to hear 

it from them, as, on account of their want of under. 

8t~nding, they are· excusable; and thus, by frequent 

repetition~; his attachment to his faith is shaken, and, 

in the . course of time, he· either entirely forsakes it, 

or remains but lukewarm, in it. 

Third, " Their' authority over their servants i" for 

'the servants of. the male apartments, the keeping and 

changing of whom are in the hands of the husb~d, 

through fear of. exposing· themselves . to the ·dis.

pleasure or _ co~plaintl ·of the wife, when' ~he tindi 



.. pi.oper opporturuty,by their committing some tault, 
which servants are continually doing, 'are more obe

dient to her than to their own· master; and the 

serVants of the tenana,whom the wife' has tho! care 

of retaining or turning off, stand .90mueh in awe of 

their mistress, that· many: of them . pass their whole 

liveit in the zenana, without ever once -coming into 

the presence of the husband : some of them never 

perform any service for hQn at all; and otP~~, who 

do,. enter not into .discourse with him:· and thci 

women are: so obstinate in this respect, their hus

bands :never can .turn off' one .of these' serVants, but 

his very complaint against them is a recommendation 

in their· favour; and his recommendation has -the 

effect 'bf complaint, by ~bjecting them to their 

mistress's resentment.' Contrary to this is the man

ner of the European ladies, who have not their own 

Will ~ith ·their children and servants, but live more 

like free and familiar guests in their husband's houses s 

and the bOu~ehold; establishment and equipage being 

in common to both, i£ any part, as the carriage fOt' 

examl'~::is 'l>reViously . employed by the" one, the 

other has-to wait till it is disengaged •. Of this there is 

no doubt" that if it quatrel ensues betw~ri. an English 

husband and wife, the wife has tea leave the house, 

and seek her -dinner either at her father's of a friend's; 
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·whereas in Asia, it is the husband that bas to go out; 

for frequently the utensils o( cookery an! not kept ill 
'he male apartments. 

Fourth, "The freedom, by.custom, .of ·the Asiatic· 

women from assisting in the busineas of the husband, 

or service o( h~ guests j' •. "",·hereas thiB is generally 

the dutr of· EuropeaIi wives, whether their husbands 

be of • genteei business, such as jewellery, mercery. 

or perfumery, or the more !Servile ones ~ I have seer: 
many rise from ·their diIlJltr, to .newer the demands 

of a purchaser: and although all these duties are not 

.required of the ladies, yet some,· especially the ente .... 

. taining the guest;, carving and helping the dishes at 

tablej and_making _the tea ani coffee, are generally 

performed by them., Now the Asiatic ladies have no 

such duties at all, bat live. in the .manner befol'e 

described. ' .... 

Fifth, (' The greatU deference the Asiatic ladies find 

paid . to their humours, arid a prescriptive: right of 

tea.zing theLr husbands by. every pretext," which i. 

-considered.. as constituting, an.essential qualilJ of 
beauty j for if a wife does not put theSe in priu;tk~ 

but is submiS6ive to her husband~s will in every thing, 

her charm. very soon lose thei~ brilliancy in his eye&. 

Thus, when a win,. 'goes t. visit her fa\her, .abe ,.·iU 

not return to her husband,. till he has. come . himself 
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several, times to fetch her; II.l}d been. as 'often vexed 

by her breaking her promise; and every day when 

dinner is served" by pretending to be engaged at the 

time, sh.e keeps her hus,band' waiting. and: does _not 

.come till the meat has grown, cold i and in the same 

-manner .. at' ~ed~time ;""':"for returning ,quickly. from 

their'father's house is considered as a sign offondness 

for the husband, which, in their opinion, looks very 

ill; and' coming soon to dinner they think betrays 

,the dispositioJ;l of a" hungry beggar. In these, and 

such like, the husban4 has 'nothing for it but pa

tience; nay,' it ev~r pleases him.' I have ,known of 

-many beautiful women, / c;onstant in their affectioI!' 

and obedient to their husbands night and day, whom, 

for not having these qualities, the husbands have 

quickly tired of, and unjustly deserted, for the sake: 

of,plain women who possessed them. 

Sixth, "The greater reliance placed by the Asiatic 

husbands OD. ,their ~ives' virtue, both from law. and 

custom." For as to the European ladies, although. 

'~hey can go out of doors, and' discourse with stran

gers, ye~ this is not allowed, unless they have a trusty 

person along with them, either of the husband's or 

the fatber's J and sleeping out all night is absolutel)( 

denied , the1ll,~ontrary tq the way of the Asiatic 

ladies, who, .when they go to the house-of a lady of 
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~heir acquaintance, though lheir husbands be entire 

stranl;ers, are not atte~ded by any person of the hu,s. 

band's or father's, ~d theyspend not only one 0; two 

nights in that house, but even a whole week j and in . 

, such a house, althou~h the master is prohibite4 enter .. 

ing the apartments where th~y are, yet the young men 

of fifteen, belonging to the family or relations, under 

the name of chifdren, have free access, and eat with 

and enter: into tpe amusements of their guests. 

Seventh, "Their share in the children, by law." 
• 

For if a divorce happens, tbe sons go tQ the father, 

and the daughters to the mother; contrary to the 

custom here" where, if a divorce takes place, the 

mother, who for twenty years may have toiled and 

c.ons~med herself in bringing. up her children, has • 

, to abandon all to the father, and, full of grief and 

amictio~ leave his house. 
I 

Eighth, "The ease, both by law and custom, with 

which the wife may separate herself f1't>m her husband, 

when there may be a quarrel between them, without 

producing a divorce." Thus the wife, in an hour's 

time after the dispute, sets off with the children and her 

property to the house of her father or relations, and 

until the husband makes her satisfaction she'does 

not return: and this she can always do, without 

a m0n:tent's delay. 
YOLo II. E E 
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'Besides these "eight, "as~bov~'noticed, "of the 

perior advantages :the Asiatic" women enjoy over 

Euro~ean~ there are: many .oth~rs,: h~re omitted 

" b~e~ity's' ~ake. \-Vhat hasbee~ said, is enough 

people of discernmt:nt. Farewell • 

• I'll fondly place on either eye, 

'l'he man that can to this}eply." 

.. 
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